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Abstract 

The electrolytic approach was combined with radiolysis 
employing gamma radiation as an enhanced oxidation 
process to study the decomposition of 1-(4-Hydroxy-3-
Methoxyphenyl) ethenone (Apocynin (ACN)). For 
Apocynin breakdown from effluent water, a photo-
catalytic membrane reactor (PMR) was utilized with 
suspended and immobilised Sr-LaNiO3 with regarding 
to gamma irradiation. For phase procedures, the impacts 
of basic Sr-LaNiO3 on the PMR containing residual Sr-
LaNiO3 was investigated. An RO (Reverse Osmosis) 
membrane was integrated by way of the PMR under 
continuous circumstances to improve standard of water. 
At such a moderate Sr-LaNiO3 dosage (0.8 g/L), ACN 
deterioration by the PMR with attached and immobilised 
Pt-LaNiO3 was similar in both methods, but improved with 
larger Sr-LaNiO3 doses for the reactor with coupled Pt-
LaNiO3. 

Keywords: Apocynin, electrochemical degradation, 
photocatalytic reactor, gamma irradiation 

1. Introduction 

Several commodity-based industries that manufactures 
cork, pulp and paper uses a lot of electricity and 
freshwater, consequently, generates large volumes of 
sewage water. The generated sewage water contains 
effective levels of biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) and 
chemical oxygen demand (COD), intense colour, 
particulates, and non-biodegradable chemicals (Sevimli, 
2005; Madureira et al., 2014). The release of such 
unprocessed effluents might have a harmful influence on 
the environment because of the existence of these 
resistive chemicals, which should be reduced. Apocynin 
(ACN), a lignin degradation by-product found in pulp, 
paper and cork effluents. Microfiltration was used to 
remove apocynin from an aqueous mixture Gallic acid and 
Esculetin, according to some early research that were 
published (Acero et al., 2005). The persistence 
effectiveness of the membrane was shown to be 
dependent on the nature of the membrane, with poor 
persistence for ACN in the utilized membranes. Hence, it 
is essential to eliminate ACN from water prior to release 
into freshwater resources. 

In treating sewage water, there seems to be a number of 
techniques for decontamination. For eliminating 
pharmaceutically active substances, reverse osmosis (RO) 
and nano-filtration (NF) are the effective methods. 
Furthermore, before even being released into freshwater 
resources, the re-circulated stream containing high 
level contaminants must be eliminated (Simon et al., 
2009). These chemicals have been successfully removed 
using advanced oxidation processes (AOPs) such as 
ultraviolet (UV), semiconductor photo catalysis, Fenton 
and ozonation (Klavarioti et al., 2009). As a result, AOPs 
have a great deal of capability for decomposing such 
compounds in sewage water. LaNiO3 photo-catalysts has 
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gotten the greatest recognition because of their enhanced 
pursuit, thermal, chemical and photo-erosion tolerance, 
inexpensive, and eco-friendly (Yang et al., 2011; Dzinun et 
al., 2019). Even so, anatase LaNiO3 with a broad band gap 
primarily accumulates gamma light (400 nm), that reports 
for 5–8% of solar energy and moreover gives rise to non-
metals or metals being on condition that with visible 
light without damage of gamma action, extending the 
operational span and increasing productivity (Lin et al., 
2013). The replacement Sr doped LaNiO3 is the most 
efficient among some of the non-metal doped-LaNiO3, 
because of the bonding force amid the N 2p state and the 
O 2p state, therefore developing band-gap and shrinking 
Sr doped LaNiO3 was capable in absorbing the light waves 
(Asahi et al., 2001). 

Molinari and his co-workers (Molinari et al., 2002) were 
the first to create a hybrid method, which integrates 
membranes with catalysts. For the first time, a hybrid 
method was used to remove organic contaminants. 
Membrane serves as a barrier not just for molecule 
partition but also for catalyst isolation in this method. 
Photocatalytic membrane reactors (PMRs) can also 
conserve energy and minimize the complexity of an 
establishment (Molinari et al., 2002; Mozia et al., 2009). 
The PMR has also been used in treatment processes of 
sewage water (Hu et al., 2019; Ly et al., 2018), as well as 
to remove bacteria like Aspergillus fumigatus (Oliveira et 
al., 2020) and medications like oxytetracycline (Espíndola 
et al., 2019). Submerged photo-catalytic membrane 
reactor (SPMR) is a form of PMR with cheap setting costs, 
reduced energy consumption, and ease of management 
(Patsios et al., 2013). The downsides of photo-catalytic 
immobilised in or above membrane, including a minor 
ratio of area-to-volume and lowered gamma light 
application efficacy (Patsios et al., 2013; Mozia, 2010), as 
well as the loss and prolonged usage of catalyst particles 
in assembly lines, can be determined with SMPR (Patsios 
et al., 2013; Chong et al., 2010). 

As per the knowledge of authors there were not many 
studies reported on Sr doped membranes on wastewater 
treatment especially on apocynin degradation. SPMRs 
with suspending and immobilised Sr-LaNiO3 were 
examined for ACN elimination in continuous flow settings 
under gamma irradiation utilizing two photo-catalytic 
methods either with or without H2O2. For high effluent 
quality, RO membranes were paired through the SPMR 
after ceramic microfiltration membrane in the constant 
cycle. The levels of ACN, RO and total organic carbon in 
the MF filtrate was confirmed. 

2. Methods and materials 

2.1. Preparation of Sr-doped LaNiO3 

All the experimental reagents were analytical grade. A 
typical synthesis procedure was as follows: 0.9 mM of La 
(NO3)3·6H2O, 0.2 mM of Sr (NO3)2, and 2 mM of Ni 
(NO3)2·6H2O were dissolved in 30 mL of N, N-
Dimethylformamide and magnetically stirred for 4 h. 
Thereafter, 0.65 g of polyvinylpyrrolidone was added to 
the mixed to get a homogeneous solution by magnetically 

stirring it for 1.5 h. Subsequently, the homogeneous 
solution was heated under continuous stirring until the gel 
was formed. Then, the obtained gel was transferred to the 
crucible and placed in a muffle furnace for heating 
treatment at 730 °C for 2 h at a heating rate of 10 °C/min. 
The final synthesized product was nomenclatured as 
La0.9Sr0.1NiO3-δ nanomaterials. Figure 1 illustrated the 
chemical structure of apocynin (ACN). 

 

Figure 1. Chemical structure of apocynin (ACN) 

2.2. Sr-LaNiO3 immobilization on MF ceramic membrane 

The overall surface of the MF membrane was 0.0150 m2. 
To eliminate contaminants, the membrane area was 
rinsed numerous times with ethanol and desiccated at 
room temperature. In a mixer, 1.2 g Sr-LaNiO3 particulates 
were added to 3.4 L of a sodium dioctyl sulfosuccinate 
solution (1.28 %), sonicated for 1.2 h to make the Sr-
LaNiO3 catalyst mixture. The MF membrane was gently 
immersed into the mixture, held in place for 2 min, and 
then steadily removed from the mixture. Lastly, the MF 
membranes were desiccated at 105°C in a kiln before 
being warmed to 550°C in a furnace at a heating rate of 
10°C/min for 1.2 h. This technique was continued till the 
coating was spread to the appropriate thickness (Ciston et 
al., 2006). 

2.3. Experimental setup 

During investigations on synthetic ACN-treated effluent 
water, SPMRs with suspended and immobilised Sr-doped 
LaNiO3 on the ceramic membrane with observable 
illumination was utilized. It was also looked at combining 
H2O2 with the photo-catalytic method. The SPMR has a 
cylindrical photo-reactor container with a ceramic MF 
membrane embedded in the reactor's core and a conduit 
connecting it to a suction pump. A stainless-steel 
cylindrical photo-reactor tank with an operating capacity 
of 2.5 L was installed in a compartment. Around the 
exterior of the reactor, gamma source was mounted. A 
magnetic stirrer was used to guarantee that the ACN 
monomers and catalyst dispersion were homogeneous. 
The O2 was transported through a canal suppressed below 
the MF membrane's base. There were batch and 
continuous procedures used. 

For the batch tests, an SPMR with suspended and 
immobilised Sr-LaNiO3 was employed for 200 min to 
examine the ACN extraction efficacy under Vis/ Sr-LaNiO3 

and Vis/ Sr-LaNiO3 / H2O2 procedures. The impacts of the 
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initial Sr-LaNiO3 levels on the extraction efficacy were also 
looked at. The SPMR was connected to a RO membrane 
for constant circumstances. Outside the photo-catalytic 
reactor, the RO membrane was linked to the yield of 
pumping system. The Vis/ Sr-LaNiO3 and Vis/ Sr-LaNiO3 / 
H2O2 procedures were used for 72 h on SPMRs with 
suspended and immobilised Sr-LaNiO3. Through a hose, a 
feed tank was linked to the photo reactor. A regulating 
float was utilized to regulate the operating capacity of the 
photo-catalytic reactor, and a lever was employed to 
manage the RO membrane's discharge rate of flow. The 
RO permeate was mechanically reused into the reaction 
vessel. In this work, alternating performances of the SPMR 
units with a configuration of 8 min of operation (ON) and 
2 min of halt were used to prevent membrane fouling 
(OFF). The MF and RO membranes' wastewater grade and 
pervade deadline were examined. Figure 2 illustrated the 
schematic representation of experimental setup. 

 

Figure 2. Schematic representation of experimental setup. 1) 

Feed tank, 2) Gamma irradiation, 3) Oxygen supply, 4) Magnetic 

stirrer, 5) Micro filtration (MF) permeates, 6) Reverse osmosis 

permeate, 7) Reverse osmosis membrane, 8) MF membrane, 9) 

Timer, 10) Suction pump, 11) Chamber. 

2.4. Analytical methods 

At a wavelength of 300 nm, a UV-Vis spectrophotometer 
has been employed to assess the ACN contents. For the 
TOC assessment, a TOC analyzer model was used. 
Potassium phthalate norms were used to tune the 
instruments. 

3. Result and discussion 

3.1. Batch photo-catalytic reactor 

Batch experiments were conducted for each setting to 
assess ACN elimination through photocatalysis; RO 
membrane, MF membrane with and without immobilised 
Sr-LaNiO3 on the exterior layer, and also H2O2. 60 mg/L 
ACN, pH 7, 2 g/L Sr-LaNiO3 infusion into SMPR with 
dispersion, and 2 g Sr-LaNiO3 deposited on MF membrane 
surfaces were used as the laboratory parameters. All of 
the trials were completed in 180 min. The research found 
that MF membrane, MF membrane coated Sr-LaNiO3, and 
H2O2 alone elimination relatively little ACN at high 
concentrations (60 mg/L). The elimination of ACN by RO 
membrane has been estimated to be as high as 98%, 
showing that RO membrane has a great capability to 
exclude ACN molecule. The findings were in line with prior 
research, which shows that RO membranes may exclude 
negatively charged ACN molecules up to 96% (Kimura et 

al., 2003). The difference in MF and RO extraction 
efficiency might be attributed to their pore diameters or 
molecular weight cut off (MWCO) (Verliefde et al., 2007). 
For instance, MF membrane pore diameters vary from 0.2 
to 5.4 m or a MWCO larger than 1,500 kDalton, whereas 
RO membrane pore sizes vary from 0.0002 to 0.002 m 
(MWCO less than 110 Dalton). Meanwhile, ACN has a 
molecular weight of 300 (g/mol). ACN with such a 
molecular weight can easily flow through the MF 
membrane, but it will be denied by the RO membrane. In 
comparison to MF membranes sans coated Sr-LaNiO3 on 
the surface, MF membranes with Sr-LaNiO3 immobilisation 
on the surface demonstrated somewhat greater ACN 
elimination. The discovery might be the cause of ACN 
monomers being deposited on the membrane surface by 
Sr-LaNiO3 nanoparticles. Figure 3 illustrated the SEM 
micrographs of synthesized Sr-doped LaNiO3. 

 

Figure 3. SEM micrographs of synthesized Sr-doped LaNiO3 

3.1.1. Impacts of Sr-doped LaNiO3 accumulation in 
refinement process 

In the batch settings, the influence of the starting Sr-
LaNiO3 level on the ACN extraction efficacy by the SPMR 
containing dispersed Sr-LaNiO3 under Vis/ Sr-LaNiO3 and 
Vis/ Sr-LaNiO3 / H2O2 procedures is shown in Figure 4. The 
ACN remaining in reactor (ACN level) measured by the 
SPMR with suspended Sr-LaNiO3 during the photo-
catalytic activity (Vis/N-TiO2 procedure) is shown in Figure 
4a. For whatever starting Sr-LaNiO3 level, ACN elimination 
did not achieve 100% after 200 min. With 0.6 g/L Sr-
LaNiO3, the lowest ACN and TOC elimination efficacy were 
achieved. At low catalytic dosages, there aren't enough 
photo-catalytic active sites in LaNiO3, leading in a slow 
decomposition pace (Chin et al., 2007). 

The ACN and TOC elimination efficiencies were lowered 
when the initial Sr-LaNiO3 level was increased to 2 g/L 
compared to 1 and 1.5 g/L. Because the probing photon 
flux adsorbs to the catalyst surface when the catalyst dose 
is increased beyond saturation, the deterioration process 
may be slowed (Wang et al., 2013). Furthermore, a high 
catalyst dose causes agglomeration of the catalyst, leading 
to reduced surface area (Shon et al., 2008). With a starting 
Sr-LaNiO3 level of 0.5 g/L, the highest ACN extraction 
efficacy was 54%. The deterioration rate rises at necessary 
catalyst doses since it avoids unwanted surplus catalyst 
and ensures full photon adsorption for effective photo-
mineralization (Reza et al., 2017). Because of the impacts 
on the catalyst surface and absorption of the photon flux 
on the exterior area of the catalyst, the catalyst dose has a 
positive or negative influence the photo-degradation rates 
in overall. The ACN elimination effectiveness using the 
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photo-catalytic method combined with H2O2 is shown in 
Figure 4b. The best initial Sr-LaNiO3 level for ACN 
elimination using this procedure was 2 g/L, and the 
smallest ACN elimination appeared at 0.5 g/L, implying 
that the elimination efficacy for both photo-catalytic 
activity, with (Vis/ Sr-LaNiO3 / H2O2) and without (Vis/ Sr-
LaNiO3 procedure), was maximized with the same initial 
Sr-LaNiO3 level. Furthermore, as contrasted to exclusively 
photo-catalytic activity under visible irradiation, 
combining H2O2 with the photo-catalytic activity improved 
ACN and TOC elimination. H2O2 may readily interact with 
LaNiO3 electrons to create hydroxyl radicals when 
combined with the photo-catalytic activity (Velegraki et 
al., 2006). Furthermore, the interaction involving H2O2 and 
the oxygen species generates higher hydroxyl radicals in 
the photo-catalytic activity (Irmak et al., 2004). 
Additionally, the deposited H2O2 on the LaNiO3 surface 
forms proxy compounds with the Sr ions, increasing the 
adsorption capability of LaNiO3 when exposed to visible 
light (Zou et al., 2011). The use of H2O2 in conjunction with 
the photo-catalytic method improves the elimination of 
ACN and TOC. 

 

Figure 4. The impact of Sr-LaNiO3 feeding on ACN deterioration 

by SPMR with stranded Sr-LaNiO3; (a) Vis/ Sr-LaNiO3 procedure, 

(b) Vis/ Sr-LaNiO3 / H2O2 procedure. Levels of Sr-LaNiO3 of 0.4, 

1.0, 1.5, and 2.0 g/L were used in the experiments. [ACN] = 25 

mg/L, observable light range = 300 W, and [H2O2] = 20 mM. pH = 

7, [ACN] = 20 mg/L, observable light range = 300 W, and [H2O2] = 

20 mM. 

3.2. Regular parameters 

3.2.1. Permeate quality 

For SPMR with suspended and immobilised Sr-LaNiO3, the 
longstanding constant operation capabilities of the Vis/ Sr-
LaNiO3 and Vis/ Sr-LaNiO3 / H2O2 procedures were 
investigated. The Sr-LaNiO3 loading was 2 g/L, the solution 
pH was 7, and the input ACN content was 25 mg/L. The RO 
permeate flow rate was maintained at 2.6 L/h, which 
corresponded to a hydraulic retention time (HRT) of 5 h. 
The ACN mixture was constantly delivered from the feed 
tank into the photo reactor. In the Vis/ Sr-LaNiO3 / H2O2 

procedure, H2O2 was combined with the ACN solution in 
the storage tank. The SPMR entity used sporadic 
membrane filtration and were monitored by a timer that 
interchanged amid 6 min of work (ON) and 2 min of stop 
(OFF). The long duration trials lasted for 72 h. At periodic 
times, samples taken from the MF and RO penetrates to 
determine the remaining ACN and TOC in the solution. To 
manage the SPMR's HRT, the RO permeate flow was 
monitored for 5 h. After 5 h, the MF permeate flow was 
determined using the MF membrane outflow. Under 

photo-catalytic operations with and without H2O2, the 
ACN levels in the MF and RO penetrates in the SPMR with 
suspended and immobilised Sr-LaNiO3 are shown in Figure 
5. The findings demonstrate that during the initial 3 h, the 
ACN levels in MF permeates (ACN level in the photo 
reactor) tended to decrease for all operations. They also 
grew steadily after 4 h till the completion of the 
experiment Throughout the study, the ACN contents in 
the RO filtrate (effluent) were constant. The ACN 
molecules flowing via MF membrane were restored to the 
SPMR via RO refusal as the ACN level in the photo-
catalytic reactor increased. The SPMR treatment 
capability was overloaded due to rising ACN levels in the 
photo-catalytic reactor. As an outcome, the levels of ACN 
in the photo reactor rose. The ACN levels in the SPMR 
with immobilised Sr-LaNiO3 were greater than those with 
suspended Sr-LaNiO3 during the photo-catalytic process 
(Vis/ Sr-LaNiO3). This implies that in the constant cycle, 
SPMRs with the immobilised Sr-LaNiO3 catalyst had a 
poorer ACN extraction efficacy than SPMRs with 
suspended Sr-LaNiO3. In comparison to the procedures 
without irradiation, combining H2O2 with the photo-
catalytic activity improved ACN elimination under 
observable illumination for both SPMR entities with 
suspended and immobilised Sr-LaNiO3. The ACN 
elimination efficacy possibilities of the numerous SPMR 
samples with various photo-catalytic activity were in the 
following manner: SPMR with dispersed Sr-LaNiO3 under 
the Vis/ Sr-LaNiO3 / H2O2 process > SPMR with 
immobilised Sr-LaNiO3 under the Vis/ Sr-LaNiO3 / H2O2 
procedures > SPMR with dispersed Sr-LaNiO3 under the 
Vis/ Sr-LaNiO3 procedures> SPMR with immobilised Sr-
LaNiO3 under the Vis/ Sr-LaNiO3 procedures. 

 

Figure 5. Periodic change of ACN leftover for 4 SPMR systems 

with RO membrane under long-term settings. Circumstances of 

the test: pH = 7; starting ACN = 25 mg/L; Sr-LaNiO3 loading =2g/L 

for suspended Sr-LaNiO3; H2O2 = 20 mM for Vis/ Sr-LaNiO3 / H2O2 

process; intermittent membrane filtration: 10 minutes ON, 2 

minutes OFF. 

The majority of ACN molecules went through the MF 
membrane, whereas the RO membrane discarded them 
more frequently. Throughout the operating duration, the 
ACN contents in the RO filtrate for the SPMRs with 
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suspended or immobilised Sr-LaNiO3 and photo-catalytic 
procedures with or without H2O2 were less than 3 mg/L. 
The photo-catalytic membrane reactor, which integrated 
the MF membrane with an RO membrane in an PMR 
reduced RO membrane contamination as well as 
enhanced wastewater standard. Furthermore, the mixture 
resulted in a large rise in ACN levels in the photo reactors, 
causing an overflow in the SPMR system's processing 
capability. 

 

Figure 6. ACN mineralization throughout longstanding 

circumstances, (a) TOC of MF permeates, (b) TOC of RO 

permeates. pH = 7; starting ACN = 30 mg/L; Sr-LaNiO3 loading =2 

g/L for suspended Sr-LaNiO3; H2O2 = 20; periodic membrane 

filtration of 6 min ON and 2 min OFF. 

The ACN discharges and the percent of elimination by the 
RO membrane are shown in Table 1. The proportion of 
ACN discarded by the RO membrane was around 97%, 
which corresponded to the findings, which showed that 
RO membranes may exclude negatively charged ACN up 
to 97% (20). Membrane characteristics, flow rate, and 
operation circumstances are all parameters that influence 
RO membrane denial (Bellona and Drewes, 2005). 
Furthermore, 3 processes might alter the solute's 
filtration by the RO membrane: physicochemical 
interactions between the solute, solvent and size 
confinement (sieving, steric effect) and membrane and 
charge confinement (electrical, Donnan) (Radjenović et 

al., 2008) ACN has a pKa of 4.15, making it negatively 
charged, which lowers hydrophobicity and promotes 
solubility when pH = 6.5. As a result, a significant negative 
charge on the RO membrane, according to Donnan's 
theory, effectively denies the ACN, inhibiting diffusion and 
adsorption across the membrane. The often-employed 
measure for predicting filtering procedure's elimination 
effectiveness is molecular weight (21). ACN has a 
molecular weight of 300 g/mol and dimensions of 1.15× 
0.95× 0.50 nm, correspondingly. An RO membrane can 
eliminate molecules with molecular weights greater than 
250 g/mol, implying that ACN, with a molecular weight of 
300 g/mol, may be processed (Lipp et al., 2010). 

At the time of 72 h of photo-catalytic oxidation, TOC 
concentration is eliminated by the MF (Figure 6a) and RO 
permeates (Figure 6b). The TOCs content in the photo-
reactors and wastewater rose at the time of the reaction 
period for both SPMR structures and procedures, 
according to the findings. In the photo-reactor, the SPMR 
with immobilised Sr-LaNiO3 under the Vis/ Sr-LaNiO3 

procedures showed the quickest rise in TOC level. The 
SPMR with suspended Sr-LaNiO3 under the Vis/ Sr-LaNiO3/ 
H2O2 procedure had the least rise in TOC content (Figure 
6a). The restoration of ACN monomers and compounds to 
the reactor via RO rebuff causes a rise in TOC levels in the 
photo-reactor. During the reaction period, the TOC 
contents in the wastewaters also increases (Figure 6b). 
The lower molecular weight cut-off (MWCO) of the 
intervening products that may permeate via the pores of 
the membrane is connected to the increasing TOC levels 
in the RO penetrates (wastewater). These findings show 
that the RO membrane was critical in refusing not only the 
ACN molecules, but also their yields, and redirecting them 
to the photo-catalytic reactor for addition of minerals. The 
mixture of the RO membrane and the SPMR units led to 
enhanced wastewater standard and higher ACN 
breakdown into lower molecular weight compounds. 

Table 1. ACN elimination through Reverse Osmosis membrane rebuff 

SPMR process MF permeate 
MF permeate = Reverse Osmosis 

feed (milligram per litre) 

Reverse Osmosis permeate 

(milligram per litre) 

Reverse Osmosis 

rebuff (%) 

Vis/suspended Sr-LaNiO3 41.23±20.23 1.55±0.53 96.34±2.76 

Vis/suspended Sr-LaNiO3 / H2O2 27.23±11.34 1.45±0.32 95.23±2.45 

Vis/immobilized Sr-LaNiO3 57.12±33.56 1.99±0.34 96.12±3.01 

Vis/immobilized Sr-LaNiO3 / H2O2 37.23±16.00 1.45±0.23 96.01±2.65 

 

3.2.2. Permeate flux of MF and RO membrane 

The penetrate fluxes across the MF and RO membranes 
was examined for long working term by regulating the 
proportion of flow, the MF and RO permeates later 5 h. 
An RO permeates proportion of flow were monitored and 
controlled with a valve to keep the RO proportion at a 
constant flow rate of 2 L/h. With the multiple methods 
(Vis/ Sr-LaNiO3 and Vis/ Sr-LaNiO3 / H2O2), the MF 
permeate fluxes of the SPMR entities change. The data 
indicates that the MF permeate flow of the SPMR with 
suspended Sr-LaNiO3 were lowered rapidly first, by way of 
a little drop later 30 h, but the MF permeate flux of the 
SPMR with immobilised Sr-LaNiO3 were stable first, then 

fell significantly after 9h. Under the Vis/ Sr-LaNiO3 

method, the SPMR's MF permeate flux reduced faster 
than under the Vis/ Sr-LaNiO3 / H2O2 operation. A decline 
in permeate flux, which can be caused by pore blockage, 
the creation of a cake layer on the surface of the 
membrane, smaller apertures, or foulant absorption of 
pores of the membrane, indicates membrane besmirching 
(Zhang et al., 2015). The initial decrease in MF permeate 
flow in the SPMR with scattered Sr-LaNiO3 was due to 
nanoparticles of Sr-LaNiO3 connected to the exterior layer 
of the membrane, whereas the flux in the SPMR with fixed 
Sr-LaNiO3 held steady. When compared to disperse 
LaNiO3, there were several benefits to immobilised LaNiO3 
on the membrane, including no need to remove and reuse 
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catalysts, less membrane fouling, and improved 
wastewater quality owing to smaller membrane pores 
(Zhang et al., 2009). Nevertheless, there are certain 
drawbacks, including a poor catalyst area ratio, the 
inability to alter catalyst concentration, and the need for 
membrane renewal when the catalyst on the membrane 
is depleted. Whereas a LaNiO3 layer forms on the 
membrane, LaNiO3 nanoparticles can lead to the MF 
permeate flow to decrease (Shon et al., 2008). The 
permeate flow is limited by elevating the LaNiO3 
concentration in the reactor. The naked eye was used to 
examine the surface of the MF membrane. The cake layer 
generated upon the MF membrane of the SPMR with 
dispersed Sr-LaNiO3 under Vis/ Sr-LaNiO3 was denser 
when compared to any other reactors, after 72 h of 
operation. Permeation was diminished because the 
combination of ACN and Sr-LaNiO3 particles formed on the 
membrane had already become denser (Figure 7). The 
cake layer of LaNiO3 with the organic component become 
denser at high organic levels (Wang et al., 2013). 

 

Figure 7. Changes in MF and RO permeate flow in constant 

settings. Initial ACN = 30 mg/L, Sr-LaNiO3 loading = 2 g/L for 

suspended Sr-LaNiO3; H2O2 = 30 mM for Vis/ Sr-LaNiO3 / H2O2 

procedure; pH = 7; and sporadic membrane filtration of 6 min 

ON and 2 min OFF. 

4. Conclusion 

The efficacy of ACN exclusion in the photo-catalytic 
procedure with and without H2O2 was revised by the 
initial Sr-LaNiO3 concentrations. Under visible irradiation, 
the greatest photo-catalytic ACN elimination efficacy was 
found at a Sr-LaNiO3 level of 2 g/L. The use of H2O2 in 
conjunction with the photo-catalytic activity increased the 
effectiveness of ACN elimination. When the SPMRs with 
suspended and immobilised Sr-LaNiO3 were compared, it 
was discovered that the SPMR with suspended catalyst 
had a higher ACN extraction efficacy because the Sr-
LaNiO3 particles increased ACN elimination. SPMRs with 
suspended and immobilised Sr-LaNiO3 have both benefits 
and drawbacks. By raising the Sr-LaNiO3 dose, the 
response proportion in the SPMR with dispersed Sr-LaNiO3 

may be increased. The SPMR with immobilised Sr-LaNiO3 

particle, on the other hand, exhibited less membrane 

fouling when compared to SPMR with dispersed Sr-LaNiO3 

molecules. When H2O2 was combined with the photo-
catalytic activity, membrane fouling was reduced 
compared to when the photo-catalytic method was used 
separately. The pairing of the RO membrane and the 
SPMR produced high-quality wastewater. Nevertheless, 
since ACN and its by-products were restored to the photo 
reactor via RO repudiation, the ACN and TOC levels in the 
photo reactor raised. The Sr-LaNiO3 particles combined 
with the organic compounds formed a cake layer on the 
MF membrane surface, which were principally capable in 
lowering MF permeate flow of the SPMR. 
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